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STREET SMART
On The Road — Riding On Plastic Roads?

....reprinted from On The Go—AAA Reading-Berks Member Publication

The advent of paved roads was no doubt greatly appreciated by drivers used to driving on dirt and gravel
surfaces. Even today, drivers can appreciate the diﬀerences between paved and unpaved roads in terms of noise,
poten al damage to a vehicle’s undersides, the impact of rain and snow, and overall trac on.
But there’s a new surface in town, and it’s called plas c. That’s right, at some point in the future, we might be
driving on the same material from which
Legos are made. At first, this sounds
quite strange. But it turns out that
plas c roads have several benefits.
First, they may last a lot longer. Early
es mates indicate that a plas c road will
last about three mes as long as a paved
road. Second, plas c roads are expected
to be more durable, having addi onal
resistance to cracking and potholes.
Third, they are hollow, allowing wiring
and pipes to be run right underneath
their surface, making infrastructure
expansion somewhat easier. Fourth, the
roads can be installed quickly, as they
can be assembled oﬀ‐site, then simply delivered and installed. Lastly, they can be created from recycled plas c,
aiding in eﬀorts to reduce the environmental impacts of motor vehicles and the surfaces on which they move.
Although plas c roads are in the tes ng phase right now (in Ro erdame, the Netherlands), driving instructors
may want to monitor this development, “down the road”.
Intrigued? Find more informa on at: h p://www.engadget.com/2015/07/1/9/plas c‐roads/
Are there other things that you do or enjoy? Are there other interests you’d like to share with us? We would love to hear
all about them!! Just send them to newsletter@ejbreneman.com. Looking forward to hearing from you!!
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T HE B LACKTOP
P LANT :

FIT 2 FIT

Information provided by:

Tony Kasprzak

Spring is here and the asphalts
plants are up and running. We
have completed some major
repair work to the Astec double
barrel drum over the winter. The
shell has been re‐lined as it was
wearing very thin a er 17 years of
mixing blacktop. We’ve also
installed all new fligh ng in the
ALL PICTURES:
drum and completed all rou ne
Fit tes ng took place at winter maintenance to the batch
the Blacktop Plant
plant as well. The batch plant
which was all part of
opened for the season on March
our safety training.
16th and the drum plant was ready
Kira Salanek, from
Worknet Drug &
to go on March 28th.
Alcohol Services
conducted the tes ng.

The lab has been busy
preparing and submi ng mix
designs for both plants to
PennDOT for approval. This
includes both hot mix asphalt
(HMA) and warm mix asphalt
(WMA). We are approved by
PennDOT to use 25% recycle
material in state mixes this year.
Last season we used more than
55,000 tons of recycled material in
our blacktop.
The blacktop plant was
extremely busy last season. We
produced more tons of blacktop
than we have in about 12 years.
We look forward to 2016 hoping
to con nue the trend. We are
prepared to be produc ve and
busy. Hopefully we can exceed
2015’s tonnage and have another
great year!
Please be careful out there.
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BREAKFAST & LEARN….

Black Top Plant
Route 61 & 73
Leesport, PA 19533
Call Tony Kasprzak for Pick Up
(610) 926-3039

Michael Ball (215) 913-1251 mball@uniquepavingmaterials.com

Unique Paving Materials and EJB Paving & Materials Co. teamed up
for a breakfast seminar held at Cabela’s in Hamburg. Both companies
felt it was vital to get the message out on what is available to the
various townships
and boroughs this
me of year;
especially if the
winter months
caused damage to
the roads. Tony
Kasprzak helped
host the event. It
turned out to be a
great success!

David Miller was hired in February and is
the newest addi on at the blacktop plant.
He is a cer fied level 2 lab technician who
is also cer fied in density tes ng in the
field. Having about 20 years of experience
in the asphalt industry he will be helping
out in the lab as well as on job sites
requiring density tes ng. Dave, his wife of
22 years, and their two awesome
daughters, live in Bethlehem, PA. Because
of his love of music, Dave has played in a
band most of his life.
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EJB Paving & Materials Field Update by Steve Orischak

At the beginning of last season we could see the increased amount of workload we had compared to the prior
years. With a great start and the trend of accumula ng work throughout 2015 put us in a place we haven’t seen
for ages. Everyone men oned the amount of hours worked and having one of the best spans. As a
company we had a very nice year.
I took the me to think , why? Was it our economy? Was it the eﬃciency comple ng the projects? Was it the
way EJB is managed? I think it’s all the above plus many other factors including working safely, ge ng
projects that fit our strengths, having a well maintained asphalt plant capable of supplying our needs, having the
right equipment and a very good shop to support repairs and our field requirements.
Looking ahead for 2016, I can’t help thinking about the movie Groundhog Day. I’m seeing the same work flow, if not greater, as 2015.
Glenn McNeil, Tony Eitnier, and Maryanne Mohan have done a fantas c job adding projects and handling the administra ve
requirements needed to keep EJB Paving loaded with work.
The owners of EJB Paving & Materials Co. con nue to put money back into the company by purchasing equipment which includes a
track paver, rollers, pickup trucks and more. They understand the importance of having good equipment and staying current with
technology. Inves ng back into the company wisely helps insure the compe veness of EJB. It’s up to the rest of us to follow through on
our responsibili es. We must con nue building on our strengths, understand and advance on our weaknesses, and make the changes to
improve everywhere we can. We are all in this together and want to con nue having great years. It takes the eﬀorts from everyone on
the EJB Paving Team and u liza on of the “morning huddle” to help play an important role keeping the team on the same play.
It’s going to be a busy year! Let’s start 2016 with good prac ces and work together while remembering the team is the key to success
at all levels.

LEFT:
More savings! More doing!
Travis Hoﬀman and Al Tyson
working at the entranceway
of Home Depot. Proud of
your work guys! Proud of
your hard hat Al!
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Shop Update by Rodney Treichler
As the paving season begins we are an cipa ng delivery of several pieces of equipment the first week of April.
EJB Paving will be ge ng two new u lity/foreman pickup trucks and a new diesel F‐350 pickup. We also look forward to
the delivery of our eight foot tract AP555 F Cat Paver.

E.J. Breneman will be ge ng a new F‐350 diesel pickup to be assigned to Ultra‐Thin as a result of high towing mileage they
do with that division. Breneman also purchased two used freightliner heavy duty flatbed trucks to make into water trucks
with plas c tanks.
Over the winter our two Ultra‐Thin spray pavers received extensive rebuilds to keep the equipment reliable and in top shape. Tim Shane and
Michael Kernechel handled the Roadtec machine while Tom Marx and Rory Kepley handled the Midland machine. Chris Hinkle was in charge of
servicing and repairing the Paving Fleet whereas Rich Bassler and Jim Sloss took care of servicing and repairing the Breneman fleet including
Reclaimers, tractors and heavy trucks. Will Stripling and Mike Beissel are the two who worked on various cleanup along with moving equipment
and going out on ac ve jobs that were s ll running. In addi on to Rusty Magee and Tom Beck performing small equipment and small trailer
du es, Lynn Ha managed various welding and modifica on tasks. Sco Beissel does a great job in our wash bay prepping equipment for
servicing. This is a big help to everyone working on the equipment in our shop.
Kerry Hafer coordinates the schedules to make all of the above happen. This is a big challenge and Kerry is doing a great job!
Larry Orischak has been out for a me over winter for surgery. We look forward to his return as he is an important part of our team taking care
of parts for the shop.
I want to thank everyone ge ng the equipment ready for another big season! Prepara on is the first of many steps to a successful season. We
wish everyone a busy, prosperous and safe year. Look out for yourself and your fellow workers. Keep safety first!!

LEFT:
Paving mechanic Chris Hinkle is driving the
dir est piece of Breneman’s equipment,
Ultra‐Thin Hot Mix Midland Paver.
Because of this the guys in shop have given
him the name Hinky Turncoat. Not sure if
that’s a compliment or insult. This renegade
has chosen wisely so compliment taken!!

JUST FOR PUN:
I know a guy who’s addicted to brake
fluid. But he says he can stop any time!
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News from Opera ons, Spring 2016 by John DeMar

no

This past winter may ul mately become known as the winter that never was. Aside from one major storm,
we certainly dodged the bullet as far as storm damage. This should be good news for us as municipali es and
PennDot have been able to save money on snow removal and sal ng opera ons. This should translate into more
money being available for road work this spring. While we did not have many plowable events, we certainly had
enough moisture and freezing taking place which creates pothole and structural damage to roads.
So as we say goodbye to winter and the spring me potholes begin to bloom in earnest, we start to gear up for
another busy year. As always, the new year brings new challenges and new opportunity. We have a new es ‐
mator, Dave Johnson, who joined us in March to work with Jake. Kris na, Becky and Sonia con nue to handle the administra ve side of
opera ons.
We have a fair amount of work lined up in all divisions and are looking for more projects to come to the bid table. We con nue to
explore new areas of growth, whether geographically or in the type of work.
We have again spent the winter focusing on training both crews and management. As we get ready to begin the season, I want to
stress that each and every one of us is responsible for safety. We cannot let safety up to the next guy. If you see something wrong—
stop the opera on and contact your supervisor….immediately! We spent a significant amount of me and money this winter, as we do
every year, on this subject. There should be no doubt in anyone’s mind as to what protocol is in the event of a safety issue. If anyone
does have any ques on, please contact Mark Atkinson right way to review.
As the equipment starts to roll out to the first jobs, let’s remember to take care of each other and of the equipment we operate so
that we can have a good 2016.
Build every project with pride and quality—safely!!!

LEFT TWO PICTURES:
Paving roads aren’t always a
straight line or as simple as people
might think. Not only did this
project have curves in the road but
they had to deal with the slan ng
edges along the way. Not always
an easy task.
Crew for this Full Depth
Reclama on process was:
Jerry Pellish, Foreman, Jackie
Stamper Foreman, Jeﬀ Meyer,
Steve Beissel, Lyndell Ricard, Greg
Sleva, Tom Boone, Dave Wheeler,
Larry Kerr, Sco Dease, Peter
Green, Brian Stanley, George
Burkholder, James Earley, Gray
Ahouse, and Sco Beissel.

RIGHT:
EJB marks the spot!
Coring is just one of the
many jobs that our crew
performs. Jerry Pellish
and Se on Polak are
taking cores to help
with an upcoming bid.

Breneman Training Now In Session!

SURROUNDING PICTURES:
Dave Hildebrandt, CEAP, EAP Coordinator
of Inroads at Family Guidance Center
discusses the benefits and services of the
employee assistance program.
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Training = Success

TOP & BELOW:
Field employees prepare for upcoming year by
taking courses on line.
LEFT TOP & BELOW:
Kira Salanek, from Worknet Drug & Alcohol
Services help with the respiratory tes ng for the
crews.

THREE PICTURES BELOW:
Jeﬀ Spatz from Graham & Company has everyone's a en on
during his SafeLandUSA training.
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SURROUNDING PICTURES:
Crews listen intently as Mark Atkinson goes over safety
regula ons and training for the upcoming year.
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PAVING IN-SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS
I even make
wearing a face
mask on top of my
head look good!

TWO PICTURES FAR LEFT:

Respiratory tes ng con nues with Kira Salanek,
from Worknet Drug & Alcohol and the employees
of EJB Paving & Materials Co.

LEFT:
Rusty Magee passed
the test.

SURROUNDING PICTURES:
The staﬀ received a presenta on
from Norm Parrish, Pennsylvania One Call
System, Inc. Topic: How damage preven on
starts with one call!

CUTTING CLUTTER FOR SPRING
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Reprinted from Reading Eagle—Smart Ideas
‐McClatchy‐Tribune

Now that winter is over, what be er way to welcome spring than to get rid of the drab and bring in the fab? Here are
a few items worth dona ng, recycling or selling:
Used clothing: Instead of taking these items to the usual drop‐oﬀs—the
Salva on Army, the thri store, etc.—try lesser known en es such as the Vietnam
Veterans of America (www.vva.org). This organiza on will resell your clothing to fund
veteran programs and even pick up your dona on.

Stuﬀed animals: Flopsy, your favorite
childhood bunny, will be in loving hands when
you donate it and other stuﬀed animals to SAFE
(stuﬀedanimalsforemergenciesonly.org), which will then give them to children
in hospitals and homeless shelters, and to emergency aid workers for children
riding in ambulances.
Toiletries: You know all those complimentary hotel shampoos and soaps that are just si ng in a basket
unused? How about dona ng them to an organiza on called Clean the World (www.cleantheworld.org), which will
take them to areas with overwhelming infec ous diseases, which can o en be put under control through good
sanita on.

Shoes: For those shoes that are no longer your style, try dona ng them to
Soles4Souls (www.soles4souls.org), which gives away millions of shoes to those
who need them. Just go to one of their many boxes na onwide and drop them oﬀ.
Changing the world one pair at a me. Your extra pair of shoes could be their first.

Cars: If you’re looking to say good‐bye to the family car,
think about dona ng it to Habitat for Humanity’s Cars for Homes
program (www.habitat.org/carsforhomes), which will tow away
your dona on and give you a receipt so you can deduct it from
your taxes. Your old car is then resold to help build aﬀordable
housing in your area.

Everything else: Whatever you need to get
rid of, Freecycle (www.freecycle.org) will take if oﬀ
your hands and donate it to people who want or
need it.
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SAFETY UPDATE ...M

ARK

A TKINSON , S AFETY

DIRECTOR

Winter is finally behind us and spring is upon us. While we’re all looking forward to spending more me
outdoors enjoying the warmer weather we must not forget there are two groups of people who will be engaged in doing
just that….spending more me outdoors. They are highway workers, like yourself, and children. Both like to play
in traﬃc! As the weather gets nicer we will see more and more children coming outside to play. They’ll be on scooters,
bicycles, skateboards and just about anything else that runs on wheels. All too o en
they can be seen riding on the streets in residen al neighborhoods. We must be
mindful that children aren’t always as cau ous as adults and therefore have a habit
of dar ng out into traﬃc from between parked cars, chasing balls into the street without stopping to
look for oncoming traﬃc and are always using electronic devices. Please be cau ous of children when driving through residen al areas.
According to the CDC, in 2013, a pedestrian died every 2 hours in the United States. Pedestrians are 1.5 mes more
likely to be killed in vehicle crash then the occupants of the vehicle. People over the age of 65 accounted for 19% of
those fatali es. In 2013, one in every five children under the age of 14 who were killed in traﬃc crashes were
pedestrians. A 2012 study by the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) revealed the highest percentages of child
related pedestrian injuries occurred between the hours of 2 p.m. & 9 p.m.; 70% of those injuries occurred in the middle
of the block. These numbers really aren’t surprising when you think about it and possibly reflect on personal experiences you may have
had at some point in your life.
So, how fast do I drive in a residen al area?? Well, being Irish, I like to answer that ques on with a ques on….if you were going to get
hit by a car, how fast would you want that car to be going?? Keep in mind that pick‐up trucks sit higher from the ground than most
passenger cars. So when smaller children are struck by vehicles the en re bumper and grill make contact with nearly the
en re body, thus they are more prone to head and chest trauma. But what about the highway workers? According to
the Federal Highway Administra on, there is one work zone injury every 14 minutes accoun ng for more than 20,000
injured workers each year! In 2010, 106 fatal injuries occurred in work zones. Of those injuries 48% were from run
overs / back overs (most o en by dump trucks). The second most common cause of highway worker fatali es are
collisions between vehicles and equipment.
So, we do share a lot in common with children when it comes to playing in traﬃc. Some of our wives would probably
argue that many of us are overgrown children. Now that we know we’re not alone in highway safety, what can we do to protect our
children and our workers? We can start by driving slower. How many mes have we witnessed someone at the red‐light who couldn’t
wait for the light to turn green and “burn the rubber” as they sped down the street…and when you got to the next red‐light, you found
the same hot rod si ng next to you. Let’s not forget that when you get struck by a vehicle, speed plays a cri cal role in how severe your
injuries are. Next, we can we can insure that our work zones are set up correctly to include the proper placement of warning signs, traﬃc
cones and posi oning of flaggers. Don’t forget about the kids playing near the playground signs! That’s usually a good p‐oﬀ that kids
will unexpectedly enter the street. What about our PPE? Although PPE is technically our last line of defense, it does exist for a reason…
to protect you. Brightly colored contras ng vests allow you to be more visible to motorists. Safety glasses will protect your eyes from
flying debris and your hard hat may protect your head in the event that you do get struck by a vehicle. I know there are a lot of workers
who would argue the validity of wearing a hard hat on a road construc on job, but let’s not forget that safety features and equipment is
most o en implemented as a result of previous injuries and in which the device may have saved a life or prevented significant injury had
it been in place.
It is our hope that everyone has an enjoyable spring and summer. Take the me to enjoy life with your family and friends.
Remember, no one goes to work in the morning saying “I’m going to be unsafe today”. In our business it is a team eﬀort to insure that
everyone goes home safe at the end of the day.

Battle Buddies & Breneman Buddies
Now what kind of squirrelly stuﬀ is the safety guy doing? The answer is very simple. During the 10 years that I served in the military we
had a concept called the “Ba le Buddy”. Everyone had a ba le buddy. A ba le buddy was someone from your squad that you partnered
with to insure that each of you was correctly wearing your PPE, ac ng safe and served as a deterrent to travelling alone. They were meant
to keep you safe, aid you when you were harmed, and you were there to protect them as well.
So, one day last week, I was driving to work and thinking out loud about the ba le buddy system when it dawned on me…we should have
Breneman Buddies. Using the same concept used by the U.S. Military, when you get on a worksite, partner up with one of your co‐workers.
Check each other out to make sure everyone has the correct and properly fi ed PPE, insure your equipment is in good working order and
keep an eye on each other throughout the day to insure your partner is working safely, not fa gued, and remains well hydrated (you need to
be a ‘water nag’ as we would say in the military). If you’re travelling and staying in hotels, keep in touch with each other to insure that we
remain safe in our free me.
You think it may sound “corny” especially for a construc on company, a er all we have a “man’s job”. Considering the fact that my last
command was with a Marine Corps Special Ops capable squadron and we had ba le buddies…I don’t think it’s such a “corny” concept. It’s a
concept that is designed to promote the safety of our most valuable asset….YOU. Now go find a Breneman Buddy and soldier on!

FROM THE SAFETY COMMITTEE
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2016 Safety Commi ee Members
Mark Atkinson Paula Blankenbiller Dean Etchberger Kerry Hafer
Rory Kepley Mike Kernechel Roy Knieriem AJ McCloskey Jeﬀ Neiswender
Rosemary Sobotor Brian Stanley Al Tyson Phil Wagner Gary Wetzel

We have covered various topics and issues in our recent safety commi ee mee ngs
including cameras on our large equipment to give the operators a be er view of ground
crew. We are ini a ng procedures on safekeeping of equipment keys, and general
maintenance and housekeeping of our equipment to keep our fleet in safe working
order. These procedures were covered at our Breneman & Paving 2016 company
mee ngs.
Safety mee ngs are held generally the first Wednesday of the month. Beginning April 6 we
started back to our summer hours schedule at 6 AM. Please get your topics to safety commi ee
members prior to mee ng dates so that we can address any safety concerns.
For the new list of 2016 safety commi ee please see above outlined box. We would like to
welcome new members: Rory Kepley, Mike Kernechel, Paula Blankenbiller, AJ McCloskey, and Jeﬀ
Neiswender. We are happy to have you aboard.
The owners along with the this commi ee are commi ed to our safety program and are revising
the Safety Incen ve Program which is the finaliza on stages and should be released by early May.
This program will be in eﬀect immediately and details will be forthcoming.
If you have any input into the safety program please speak with one of the current safety
commi ee members to share your ideas. Please also feel free to submit them anonymously through
the E.J. Brenneman website. Go to: www.ejbreneman.com, scroll to the bo om of the page and
look for this:

Click on area that’s highlighted here in yellow. The employee login is:

User: ejbee PW: ejbee
We would also like to thank the members of the safety commi ee who served last year for their
me and input into our safety program: Lynn Ha , Mike Beissel, John Kennedy, Lyndell Ricard,
Steve Orischak, and Rex Jandrew.
~Cindy Levan
Safety & Employee Resources Administrator
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Getting to
know our
staff…

GIVING A HELPING HAND

Cisco Alvarado
RECYCLE CELL PHONES TO SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
SMARTPHONES



IPHONES



CELL PHONES



BLACKBERRY



IPADS



IPODS

Opera on Recycling: Help Opera on Gra tude in their mission to send care packages to U.S. troops overseas.
GRC Wireless will contribute up to $300 to Opera on Gra tude for each donated phone.

OPERATION RECYCLING IS A JOINT PROJECT OF OPERATION GRATITUDE AND GRC WIRELESS.
About Opera on Gra tude: Hundreds of thousands of U.S. troops are deployed in hos le and remote regions of the
world and on ships in interna onal waters. Opera on Gra tude (Opera onGra tude.com) seeks to li troops’
morale, and bring a smile to theirE.J.
faces
by sendingpartnered
care packages
tothe
service
members in
Breneman
with
Department
ofHarm’s way and Wounded
Warrior here at home. The care packages contain food, toiletries, entertainment items and personal le ers of
Veterans Aﬀairs and held a Thanksgiving Food
apprecia on, all wrapped with good wishes of love and support.
to benefit
local
veterans through dona
ons tens of thousands of
About GRC Wireless: Founded in Drive
2002, GRC
Wireless
(www.grcrecycling.com)
has helped
of
non
perishable
goods.
nonprofits, community organiza ons, and schools raise over $15 million through cell phone and smartphone
recycling. GRC Wireless has grown into the largest grassroots cell phone recycler in the United States, and commits to
processing all phones through a responsible, zero landfill recycling system.
Shipping Instruc ons for 1—9 Phones







Francisco “Cisco” Alvarado has
been working for E.J. Breneman,
L.P. for the past 7 years mostly
with the Ultra‐Thin process on the
screed.
Born in Mexico, Cisco was proud
to become a US Ci zen in 2012. He
and wife Angie have two boys,
Isack 10 and Pedro 8. They love to
spend me as a family by going to
the park, beach and LEGOLAND.
Cisco enjoys watching soccer
whenever he can. In his younger
days he played the sport on
weekends but now those days are
filled with paving roads.

Cancel any operator service and turn oﬀ the power.
If your phone does not have an internal ba ery, please a ach the ba ery. Feel free to include your charger.
Please wrap your phones to protect during shipment (use bubble wrap or paper).
Pack your phones in the smallest possible padded envelope or box.
If you would like a dona on receipt for tax purposes, please go to the website and print the form and follow the
simple instruc ons, and include in your shipping box or envelope. Your dona on receipt will be mailed back to
you once your shipment is received.

PLEASE SHIP YOUR ITEMS TO:
Opera on Gra tude
c/o GRC Wireless
11067 N.W. 122nd Street
Medley, FL 33178

Thank you very much for paying the postage to donate your phones.
Helping reduce postage generates more funds for their charitable eﬀorts.

Note: If you are recycling an iPhone, please turn oﬀ
“Find My iPhone”. Go to Se ngs >iCloud>Turn oﬀ “Find My iPhone”.

GIVING A HELPING HAND...CONTINUED

Getting to
know our
staff…
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Travis Hoffman

Travis Hoﬀman is new to EJB
Paving & Materials Co. having joined
the team June of 2015 as a laborer.
Travis is local, living in Fleetwood.
He’s proud of his family’s military
background with both his dad and
grandfather serving in the Marine
Corps.
RIGHT:
Tee Dietrich shows oﬀ the heavy
duty magnets that Mike Polak
donated to the Berks County
Chiefs of Police Associa on. Dave
Brown was happy to pick up the
items and for the con nued
support from E.J. Breneman.

Some of his favorites include
watching basketball and football,
especially the Redskins. Enjoys ea ng
Italian food and dreams of one day
owning a s ngray corve e and living
in a log cabin in Florida. Maybe in
Florida he could hunt those alligators
he wishes to get. And when he
re res he intends to travel. Sounds
like a plan!
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E. J. Breneman and EJB Paving
are really making the rounds on
the internet. We now have
social media accounts at the
following places. Like us, follow us,
let people know about it!

MILLER MUNICIPAL SUPPLY
LEFT:
Jeﬀ DeMarte and Amanda
Smith put the finishing
touches of the McCarthy
Engineering Associates logo
on a vehicle. Now
that’s teamwork!

LinkedIn
h p://www.linkedin.com/company/e.j.‐
breneman‐l.p.
h p://www.linkedin.com/company/ejb‐
paving‐&‐materials‐co‐

BELOW:
If you see a sign down and out on
its luck….bring it to the a en on of
MMS. They repair, replace, recycle
all your signage needs!

Twi er
h p://www.twi er.com/ejbreneman
h p://www.twi er.com/ejbpaving

YouTube
h p://www.youtube.com/ejbreneman

Facebook
h p://www.facebook.com/ejb1117
h p://www.facebook.com/ejbpaving

And don’t forget to check out our
WebPages too.
h p://www.ejbreneman.com
h p://www.ejbpaving.com

————————————

Don’t forget to check the
employee por on of our website to
find out what items are
currently being sold!
h p://www.ejbreneman.com/
Employees.php

Or select
“Employees (log‐in required)”
from the menu at the very
bo om of any page.
Your login and password are both:
ejbee.

Sign up to receive your
DIRECT DEPOSIT
no ce by email, and do your part
to help contribute to the
company’s ini a ve to be GREEN.
GREEN
You get your paystub
electronically about two days
before payday, and the
company saves money on paper
and envelopes. Send an email to
hr@ejbreneman.com
for more informa on.

RIGHT:
Jeﬀ DeMarte, who is also a fireman,
is behind his “sta on” at Miller
Municipal Supply crea ng a sign
near and dear to his heart.
BELOW:
The finished product:
Fire Sta on Warning
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49th Annual
Mid‐Atlan c Quality Assurance
Workshop “Quality for Shore”
The Mid‐Atlan c Quality Assurance Workshop (QAW) is
an annual event held each year since 1967. The workshop
includes five breakout sessions devoted to the latest
informa on on highway materials in the areas of asphalt,
concrete, metals, maintenance, soils and aggregates.
The states of Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia and the District of
Columbia make up the Mid‐Atlan c QAW. Sponsorship of
the Workshop is rotated yearly with Maryland Department
of Transporta on—State Highway Administra on hos ng
the 2016 mee ng held this year at the Hya Regency
Chesapeake Bay Hotel in Cambridge, MD.
E.J. Breneman, L.P. was represented by Mike Polak who displayed informa on about our company and processes.

Roy Knieriem
and Dean Etchberger
set up shop at the local job fair
for new hopefuls for both Breneman
and Paving. Opportunity awaits for all
those who are interested!
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Happy 20th Anniversary
Thanhauser Computer Services LLC
REPRINTED FROM money@readingeagle.com
Money Business Spotlight
Monday February 1, 2016 12:01 AM
Reading Eagle

Founder: Todd Thanhauser
Founded: 1995
Location: 21 Village Center Drive,
Cumru Township
Todd Thanhauser, center, and Steve Scanlon,
second from le in back row, assist E.J.
Breneman and EJB Paving & Materials Co.
with our daily computer needs.

Congrats Todd!!

Company's principal leaders: Todd Thanhauser, founder and president.
Company produces: TCS is a full-service computer support company serving Berks, Chester, Montgomery,
Lancaster and Philadelphia counties.
Number of employees: 6
Company's mission: TCS is a customer-focused technology company that provides innovative solutions
through exemplary leadership, moral character, generosity and community spirit.
How company started: TCS started in 1995 as a small computer
consulting company to meet the emerging needs of business networking
technology. Our first clients were businesses and residential. Over the

Quotable: "Our No. 1 priority is
to earn your business each and
every day."….

years, we expanded into other technology, such as website design and
hosting. In 2003, TCS began to service business networks exclusively and has grown to support technology
such as innovative backup and disaster recovery solutions and cloud technology. In 2015, TCS was named a
Philadelphia Top 100 Company by the Wharton School of Business.
Key to company's success: We believe that the key to our success is to provide excellent
customer service and exceed our clients' needs and expectations with innovative products and services.
Website: www.tcstechsupport.net
Phone: 888-700-4TCS

Business Spotlight highlights company anniversaries beginning with the 10th anniversary and in
five-year increments after that. To submit a Business Spotlight, go to readingeagle.com and click on
Business Spotlight under the Money tab. All information in the story was submitted by the company.
- See more at: http://www.readingeagle.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
avis=RE&date=20160201&category=MONEY&lopenr=302019988&Ref=AR#sthash.IgjN6IeA.dpuf
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NEWS AND TIDBITS
TEXTING ABBREVIATIONS: “Es”

TECHNOLOGY TIPS:
For those of you who have cell
phones and are just learning to text
we are starting a series of texting
abbreviations to make you aware of
what your kids are saying and to
kyuts (keep you up to speed). Here
are a few that start with “E”.

E1
E123
E2EG
EBKAC
ED
EF4T
EG
EIP
EM
EMA
EMFBI
EMSG
ENUF

Everyone
Easy as one, two, three
Ear to ear grin
Error between keyboard & chair
Erase display
Eﬀort
Evil grin
Edi ng in progress
E‐mail
E‐mail address
Excuse me for bu ng in
E‐mail message
Enough

Keyboard Shortcuts:

EOD
EOL
EOM
EOS
EOT
EQ
ES
ETA
EVA
EVO
EWG
EYC
EZY

End of day/discussion
End of lecture
End of message
End of show
End of transmission
Ever Quest
Erase screen
Es mated me of arrival
Ever
Evolu on
Evil wicked grin
Excitable yet calm
Easy

technology p from Steve Scanlon

CTRL+Le or Right Arrow Key: This shortcut allows you to move the cursor one word at a
me instead of the default one character at a me.
Ctrl++: This shortcut allows you to zoom in web pages in web browsers. Useful when text on
a web page is too small to read properly.
Ctrl+Scroll: The scroll wheel can also zoom in documents, file thumbnails and icons in
Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 7 and Windows Vista.
Ctrl+‐: This shortcut does the reverse of the previous shortcut.
Ctrl+0: Reset the webpage’s zoom.
Look for more shortcuts in the next issue!

SKYPE (free at skype.com)
This long-standing service is still among the best for free communication. It works on
practically any device, whether a Mac, PC, tablet, smartphone or gaming system.
International calls, video chats and instant messaging are all free from one user to another if
you both have Skype handles. It’s great for one-on-one catch-ups
with that cousin, grandchild, or bestie in another time zone.

MAY
Dave Sfarra—May 2
Russell Martin—May 3
Dean Etchberger—May 5
Mother’s Day—May 8
Jason Sockalosky—May 13
Tom Marx—May 16
Scott Beissel—May 19
Peter Green—May 20
Armed Forces Day—May 21
Memorial Day—May 30

JUNE
James Earley—June 3
Brian Kramer—June 3
Linda Salvatore-Clary—June 6
Tom Boone—June 7
Sefton Polak—June 7
Randy Sohn—June 11
Flag Day—June 14
Father’s Day – June 19
James Moran—June 23
Kyle Lenosky—June 24
Greg Geho—June 28
Jeff Meyer—June 28

JULY
Rusty Hoover—July 1
Independence Day—July 4
Kevin Becker—July 9
Jeff Neiswender July 13
James Scott—July 17
Jon Arsenault—July 20
Brian Deeter—July 23
Jeff Raihl—July 24
Tee Dietrich—July 26
Maryanne Mohan—July 30
Edward Crist—July 30

AUGUST
Greg Sleva—August 2
Amanda Smith—August 4
Larry Kerr—August 8
Rory Kepley—August 14
Larry Orischak—August 19
Jerry Pellish—August 19
John Frankhouser—August 21
Mark Atkinson—August 22
Tim Belschwinder—August 24
Gary Wetzel—August 27
Rodney Treichler—August 30
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BERKS PEPPER JAM FOOD FESTIVAL
Willow Glen Park
94 Park Ave., Sinking Spring
Fri., May 27 & Sat., May 28, 2016
Fri. 4pm‐10pm & Sat. noon‐8pm
Under 12‐free, Adult‐$5, Veterans‐free w/ID
Centered around Chile Peppers with over 50
vendors with samples of their Chile pepper
flavored food. Filled with music acts, cra s, food,
children's ac vi es, pepper & wing ea ng
contests, beer tent, & local winery samples.
www.berkspepperjam.com
WWII WEEKEND 26TH ANNUAL
Reading Regional Airport, PA
Fri, June 3‐Sun, June 5, 2016 Gates open‐8:30am
Advance ckets available online now!
Enjoy special guests, 1940’s radio show, food,
music, entertainment, ba le recrea ons, militaria
flea market, WWII veterans, tent displays, war
bird rides, & so much more!
www.maar.org

O I Y

N

O T

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY BREW FEST
Frackville Elks
307 South Third St., Frackville
Sat., May 21, 2016 (rain or shine)
Tickets‐$30 un l Apr. 1 & VIP ckets $55‐includes
VIP beers, iron cast mug, & extra sampling me
Enjoy samples from 35 na onal, regional, & local
breweries plus food, cra s, & live music!
www.puﬀspromo ons.com
KAYAK DEMO DAY AT SWEET ARROW LAKE
Boat Launch Area‐Sweet Arrow Lake Rd.
108 Clubhouse Rd., Pine Grove
Sun., June 12, 2016 3‐5:30pm
Thinking about ge ng a kayak? Try a variety of
boats, sit in them, & give them a paddle on the
lake to help you choose the one for you. The Lazy
River Kayak Club & members will be there to help
assist you & answer your ques ons! Shine only
event. Pre‐register by calling 570‐624‐3018

W

?

EAST COAST REPTILE SUPER EXPO
The Greater Philly Expo Center at Oaks
100 Sta on Ave., Oaks
May 21, 2016 9am‐4:30pm
This rep le show features vendors & exhibitors
showcasing lizards, turtles, frogs, snakes, supplies,
& more!
www.eastcoastrep lesuperexpos.com
MUSIC & ARTS FESTIVALS
Downtown, Haverford Ave, Narberth
Sun., June 26, 2016 2pm‐7pm
Enjoy this outdoor street fes val featuring live
local bands, local ar sts & vendors showcasing
pain ngs, photography, po ery, furniture, jewelry
& more. Please donate a dollar or canned goods
for the local food bank!
www.narberthfes val.com

GREAT AMERICAN GUITAR SHOW
Greater Philly Expo Center at Oaks
100 Sta on Ave., Oaks
ANNUAL WINEBRATION
Jul. 9 & 10, 2016 Sat 10am‐5pm & Sun 10am‐4pm
Jersey Acres Farms & Stone Mtn. Wine Cellars
1615 Panther Valley Rd., Pine Grove
APPLE DUMPLING FESTIVAL
Bee‐3 Vintage produces Buy, Sell & Trade shows
Sun., June 26, 2016 11am‐5pm
with hundreds of dealers, builders, collectors, &
Willow Glen Park
Outside event under the tent, bring chairs & enjoy manufacturers oﬀering new, used, collec ble, &
94 Park Ave., Sinking Spring
live music playing classics & acous c blues.
vintage guitars, amps, eﬀects, & accessories.
Mon.‐Sat., June 13‐18, 2016
Complimentary wine tas ngs, cheese & bread
www.bee3vintage.com
This event features amusement rides, games,
food, music, entertainment, cra show, pie ea ng
available for purchase!
contest & watermelon seed spi ng contest,
www.jerseyacresfarms.com
TREE ADVENTURE AT THE MORRIS ARBORETUM
pageant contests, & homemade apple dumplings.
100 Northwestern Ave., Philadelphia
www.AppleDumplingFest.com
TOWER‐PORTER OLD HOME WEEK CELEBRATION
Travel to various sta ons throughout this
American Legion Midway Grounds
92 acre garden & permanent exhibit that is fun &
One Midway Rd., Tower City
hands on! 450’ long canopy walk, cross the
PA BBQ FEST AT LEESPORT FARMERS MARKET
Mon.‐Sat. June 27‐July 2, 2016
swaying suspension bridge to the giant bird’s nest
312 Gernants Church Rd., Leesport
Carnival & block party, food, rides, games, & more
and then onto squirrel scramble’s rope ne ng
Sat., July 9, 2016 10am‐5pm
www.tpoldhomeweek.org
skir ng two towering trees.
Blues, brews, BBQ, food vendors, & cra s!
www.visitphilly.com
www.paBBQfest.com
ANTIQUE CITY
Agri‐Plex Allentown Fairgrounds
302 North 17th St., Allentown
Sat. & Sun., June 18‐19, 2016 Sat 8am‐5pm Sun 10am‐4pm
An que City Fun Fair for Collectors is large & has the most
diverse an ques, collec bles & vintage items. Shop &
browse for unique retro collec bles from hundreds of
an que exhibitors.
www.an quecityshow.com
DAS AWKSCHT FESCHT
Macungie Memorial Park
Rt. 100, Macungie
Fri‐Sun, Aug. 5‐7, 2016 Gates open at 6am
Admission $8 Adults, $3 15 & under
Countries largest an que & classic car shows & 3 day out‐
door fes val with 42 acres of events, shows, entertainment,
live music, open air markets & an que auto flea market, arts
& cra s, an ques & collec bles, & fireworks
www.awkscht.com

ROASTING EARS OF CORN FESTIVAL
Museum of Indian Culture
2825 Fish Hatchery Rd., Allentown
Sat.& Sun. Aug. 20 & 21, 2016 10am‐6pm rain or shine
A weekend of American Indian drumming, singing, dancing,
food, & more. Na ve American cooking & flint knapping
demos., ar fact displays, a Plains Indian pi, & mountain
man fur trade encampments. Try tomahawk & spear
throwing. Visit the marketplace for Na ve American
jewelry, fine art, & clothing. There will be a children’s cra
area, live music, Grammy winner, & dance performances.
www.museumofindianculture.org
BOUNCE U LEHIGH VALLEY
3241 Hamilton Blvd., Allentown
10,000 square feet of indoor, climate‐controlled,
spotlessly‐clean, giant interac ve inflatable fun for all ages.
Bounce, slide, climb, play sports & laugh yourself silly.
Parents accompanying a paying child bounce free!
www.bounceu.com

TIPS FROM FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER
RE‐LOVE, REINVIGORATE YOUR JOB
When thinking about your job, if all you want to do is quit
you’ve got a big problem. But author Kerry Hannon says, “It is
possible to have a job you love, and it doesn’t require star ng
over”. In her new book, Love Your Job: The new Rules for
Career Happiness, you’ll find a guide to making work fulfilling
and fun again, or fun for the first me.

Use that saved gas money to improve
your finances.

Why count down the hours of the day or the days to re rement when you could
reinvigorate your workday, transforming daily doldrums into a daily dose of
enjoyable ac vity? Hannon, the New York Time columnist and AARP’s Jobs Expert,
focuses first on li le things that can make a big diﬀerence. It’s about the rou nes
and thought pa erns that may have soured for no apparent reason.
No one can tell you just how to change your a tude and get mo vated, but you
can iden fy the things that make work enjoyable and engaging. And you can adopt
an a tude that will keep you happy and might lead to bigger and be er things, no
ma er what stage of your career you are in.

If you spend that cash on fancy dinners or
clothes you don’t really need, you’re missing some
opportuni es. Here are some be er sugges ons.
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MONEYWISE

Remember when gasoline was priced
at about $4 per gallon? No it’s closer to
$2 a gallon, which means if you fill your
tank with 15 gallons, you save $30.
Depending on how much you have to
drive, it adds up nicely in your month’s
me.
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Focus on the purpose of your work every single day. It
counts.

Pay down credit card debt. Bankrate.com
says the average interest rate on cards is 12
percent, so paying down balances makes
sense.

Celebrate successes at work, even it they aren’t yours.
They will increase your mo va on to be more successful
at tasks and projects.
Learn something new. Take advantage of any opportunity
that comes your way or volunteer for something.

Increase your rainy‐day fund. Emergencies
happen, so increase your emergency fund so
you’ll be prepared.

Declu er your work area. It makes you feel that you’re in charge.
Connect with co‐workers. Be interested in others and they will be interested in
you.

Invest in your future. Increase savings for
college or re rement. Give your personal
finances a tune‐up.

Avoid nega ve thoughts about your boss. Ask how you can help.
Cra an entrepreneurial a tude. The company’s success is also yours.

You deserve to have happiness and sa sfac on at work, and you don’t have to
make a career transi on to achieve it. If you reinvent the way you work, who
knows where your new outlook will lead? There are countless possibili es. Get
mo vated and go for them!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
AVOID TELLING ALL AT THE OFFICE

THE NEW QUALITY SOUGHT IN OFFICES: FOLLOWERSHIP

In the workplace, we have plenty of people aspiring to be leaders.
What we want now is people who can follow. That doesn’t mean looking
for a person with no opinions, who is a doormat or a docile person. It
means taking responsibility for sharing goals with the boss, being a
self‐starter, and being willing to tell leaders the awkward truth when they
mess up.
But when consultants want to
hold corporate‐training sessions
in followership, some employers
ask them not to use that f‐word.
They want it called something
else, like leadership support.
People who see themselves as
leaders o en have problems
working with others. A person
who is adventurous and asser ve by nature can be hard to work with...if
he’s not the boss.
Consultants Mark and Samantha Hurwitz are authors of Leadership is
Half the Story. When the adventurous and asser ve man read their book,
he realized that some mes he needs to back oﬀ and let other people
lead. As a board member of a nonprofit organiza on where he volunteers
as an instructor, he tried suppor ng more of his fellow board member’s
ideas. Board mee ng went more smoothly a er that.
Following well doesn’t mean suppor ng all of the boss’s ideas. Skilled
followers are self‐starters who think independently, no ce and solve
problems.

No oﬃce is soundproof and every trash can might be emp ed by
someone who enjoys looking at its contents.
A Harris Poll for Career Builder shows that about half of support staﬀ
workers have overheard confiden al conversa ons.








62 percent heard talk about the boss or other workers.
35 percent heard conversa on about layoﬀs or firing someone.
22 percent have heard conversa ons about
someone’s compensa ons.
20 percent heard talk about roman c rela onships
between co‐workers
18 percent heard lying to the boss.
11 percent have heard about se ng up a
co‐worker to fail.

Maintenance people have found lists of employee salaries, a photo of a
par ally clad co‐worker, layoﬀ paperwork, a le er from the boss’s
mistress, bank statements and tax returns to name just a few items.
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ABOVE:
Just a few of the guys who will miss Charlene…
James Sco , Rodney Treichler, Dean Etchberger & Kevin Templin.
“Oh! E J B, Oh don’t you cry for me,
I’ll come back in every now and then
And sit upon your knee!”

Charlene Zawaski was to re re at the end of 2015 but her work was far from over
so she stayed another month! And it looks like there is s ll a need for
Charlene...for you will see her at the front desk or helping out in accoun ng or the
oﬃce from me to me. That’s why we threw her a “mini re rement” party!!

SURROUNDING PICTURES:
Jonathan Arsenault had a great opportunity to take over a family
business that he just couldn’t pass up. Although he will miss
being a part of E.J. Breneman, he will now be running/owning
KOA campground in Canandaigua, New York. They have cabins
and co ages, as well as slots for RV’s, tents, etc. Jon is very
excited to be his own boss although his wife Do e says she is
the president! He’s looking forward to spending the summer at a
job that is all outdoors. But said most importantly there is an
almost unlimited supply of locally made Finger Lakes wine!
Jon invites everyone to check out the website:

http://koa.com/campgrounds/canandaigua/
to visit and perhaps even stay for a night of “kamping!”

Linda Clary is our new Accounts
Payable Administrator in the
Accoun ng Department. Linda and
her husband Tim just celebrated their
11th wedding anniversary and
currently share their home with their
gentle giant Golden Lab Tucker and
cats Gracie and Luna. Her son Mitch
is a senior at Penn States Berks and
seems to be following in mom’s
footsteps by studying accoun ng.
Hobbies include
reading, going to the beach and traveling whenever
she can. Here’s something noteworthy: Linda served
9 years in the US Army Reserves!

Jolanta Bogdan has also joined the Accoun ng Department
taking the posi on of Payroll
Administrator. Born in Poland
but now residing in West
Lawn, Jo comes to us a er
working in the Criminal Jus ce
system for 22 years. She has
one daughter
whom she adores
and spends her
free me reading
and going to the
mountains.

Dave Johnson joined E.J. Breneman as an es mator in
the Opera ons Department. A local guy, Dave has
resided in Exeter Township for the past 25 years. He
has been in the construc on industry for over 28 years,
spending most of his career as a
project manager with several heavy
highway contractors. Dave has two
daughters who are his pride and joy,
Kelly 21 and Laura 19. Both girls
a end Ursinus College and are very
musically talented. Dave enjoys
spending his spare me with his
daughters, playing with his dog
Whitney, reading and watching
sports, especially football and
baseball.

JON ARSENAULT good
bye WILL GO HERE AS
WELL
OR ST. PATTY’S DAY??

Lynn Ha
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The Roving Reporter
Wayback Bugers

Wayback Burgers is located at 1181
Berkshire Boulevard, Wyomissing next to
PetSmart. They serve beef burgers and cod
fish filets. They oﬀer a kids menu of grilled
cheese, hot dogs and chicken tenders. A
veggie pa y is on the menu too.
Fries, soda and milkshakes are also
available. Burgers are available single or
double with various toppings. They will
make your burger however you say. Fries
are perfectly fried and tasty. Milkshakes
are prepared one at a me, served in the
stainless steel cup that they are created in.
There is a walk‐up counter to order/pay.
Food is delivered to you when it is ready.
Counters and stools along the front and
tables and chairs along the wall, opposite
food prep area. It is neat and clean with
pictures of old me lunch counters on the
walls.
Food is served on a plate with a paper
that looks like a newspaper, but the print
is about Wayback Burgers. It looks like
they are in 21 states.
Burgers, fries, milkshake plus tax $9.01.
I remember way back diﬀerently, but it’s
close and I like it!
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DID YOU KNOW?!?

You probably use tons of expressions, idioms, and slang phrases every day that don’t make literal sense. If you ever thought long and
hard about why you say something a certain way, you could probably make a guess. However, some English expressions ae so crazy and
unusual that it is impossible to guess where on earth it originated from—unless you know the history.
In case you didn’t know, historical events, legends, important figures, religion, and even adver sements form the basis of many
expressions used today. Here are the origins of some of the most interes ng idioms!

BITE THE BULLET
Meaning: To accept something diﬃcult or unpleasant.
Origin: In the olden days, when doctors were short on anesthesia or me during a ba le, they would ask the pa ent to bite down on a
bullet to distract from the pain. The first recorded use of the phrase was in 1891 in The Light that Failed.

BREAK THE ICE
Meaning: To break oﬀ a conflict or commence a friendship.
Origin: Back when road transporta on was not developed, ships would be the only transporta on and means of trade. At mes, the
ships would get stuck during the winter because of ice forma on. The receiving country would send small ships to “break the ice” to
clear a way for the trade ships. This gesture showed aﬃlia on and understanding between two territories.

BUTTER SOMEONE UP
Meaning: To impress someone with fla ery.
Origin: This was a customary religious act in ancient India. The devout would throw bu er balls at the statues of their gods to seek
favor and forgiveness.

MAD AS A HATTER
Meaning: To be completely crazy.
Origin: No, you didn’t already know this one, because it didn’t originate from Lewis Caroll’s Alice in Wonderland. Its origins date from
the 17th and 18th centuries—well before Lewis Caroll’s book was published. In 17th century France, poisoning occurred among hat
makers who used mercury for the hat felt. The “mad Ha er Disease” was marked by shyness, irritability, and tremors that would make
the person appear “mad”.

CAT GOT YOUR TONGUE?
Meaning: Asked to a person who is at a loss of words.
Origin: The English Navy used to use a whip called “Cat‐o’‐nine‐tails” for flogging. The pain was so sever that is caused the vic m to stay
quiet for a long me. Another possible source could be from ancient Egypt, where liars’ and blasphemers’ tongues were cut out and fed
to the cats. (What a treat for the cats!)

BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE
Meaning: To have misguided thoughts about an event or situa on, a false lead.
Origin: This refers to hun ng dogs that may have chased their prey up a tree. The dogs bark, assuming that the prey is s ll in the tree,
when the prey is no longer there.

TURN A BLIND EYE
Meaning: To ignore situa ons, facts, or reality.
Origin: The Bri sh Naval hero, Admiral Hora o Nelson, had one blind eye. Once when the Bri sh forces signaled for him to stop
a acking a fleet of Danish ships, he held up a telescope to his blind eye and said, “I do not see the signal”. He a acked, nevertheless,
and was victorious.

BURY THE HATCHET
Meaning: To stop a conflict and make peace.
Origins: This one dates back to the early mes North America when the Puritans were in conflict with the Na ve Americans. When
nego a ng peace, the Na ve Americans would bury all their hatches, knives, clubs, and tomahawks. Weapons literally were buried and
made inaccessible.

CAUGHT RED‐HANDED
Meaning: To be caught in the act of doing something wrong.
Origin: This originates from an old English law that ordered any person to be punished for butchering an animal that wasn’t his own.
The only way the person could be convicted is if he was caught with the animal’s blood s ll on his hands.

GIVE A COLD SHOULDER
Meaning: Being unwelcoming or an social toward someone.
Origin: In medieval England, it was customary to give a guest a cold piece of meat from the shoulder of mu on, pork, or beef chop
when the host felt it was me for the guest to leave. This was a polite way to communicate, “You may leave, now”.
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Whoa! Your luck
might be running out!

LEFT: Oh Blarney!
Kicking up their heels are
Amanda Smith, Jeﬀ
DeMarte, Tee Dietrich
and Cindy Levan.
RIGHT:
Seems like safety patrol
got them under control.
Gary Wetzel in the back
ground was checking
everyone out.

ABOVE:
This group was gold...Dave Johnson, Jacob Rhody, Kris na Stover,
Sonia Mar n, Becky Steltz and Rosemary Sobotor.

ABOVE:
Phil Wagner is surrounded
by his lucky charms:
Rex Jandrew, Paula
Blankenbiller, Linda Clary
and Jolanta Bogdan.

ABOVE:
Mean Green Steve Machine Bright?
How can he be when he works with
Roger Schmidt and Maryanne Mohan who are
always in good green spirits!
THREE PICTURES:
Glenn McNeil is loving that fact that his
grandkids are proud to be Irish!

ABOVE:
Green was contagious even at
home! Kris na Stover’s li le
leprechauns above are ready to
show their friends that luck had
nothing to do with it!
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OUR STAFF KNOWS HOW TO HAVE FUN
RIGHT:
Ladies with an a tude
AJ McCloskey was in the mood
Don’t just stand there, let’s get to it
Strike a pose, there’s nothing to it!
Vogue, vogue

ABOVE:
Mike Polak spo ed Shawn Rohrbach
washing his company vehicle on his
day oﬀ. Nothing like keeping the
drive you ride clean!
You might not ever get rich
But let me tell you it’s
be er than digging’ a ditch!
Talking about the car wash, yeah.

BLAST
FROM THE
PAST!
LEFT: Don’t think you need a
clue for this one. But if you’re
not sure who it is see back
page for the answer.

BELOW:
Lyndell Ricard feeling the chill on the job. Wind
chill made
temperatures
14 degrees
outside!
Not TOO
much fun
though that’s
for sure!!

BELOW:
Celebra ng Charlen
e’s Zawaski’s re rem
Mickey or Minnie Mo
ent the
use way are Glenn
McNeil, Charlene,
Roy Knieriem,
Tee Dietrich, Becky
Steltz and Cindy Lev
an.
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Stay thirsty
my friends!

ich, Cindy
Tee Dietr
re
a
s
h
g
u
w la
ut for a fe
a Smith.
ABOVE: O Levan and Amand

RIGHT:
Is Tony Eitnier the
most interes ng
man in the world?
Or is he just
interested in the
speaker at the
PAPA Mee ng in
Hershey.

LEFT:
Just like in the Peter Gabriel song Michele Mull wants to be the
sledgehammer. Jolanta Bogdan will tes fy she cracked that
cupcake open for more delicious treats inside! Whose picture was
on that cupcake Michele when you gave it good whack!?!? Or
aren’t you telling!!
For Peep’s sake
where are those
eggs!?!

SURROUNDING PICTURES:
It was an EGG‐CELLENT day
to hold an impromptu
Easter egg hunt. The
oﬃce li le chickadees had
quite a good me
scrambling to fill their
baskets.

Charlene Zawaski

Times Up!!
Let the coun ng begin…
Cindy Levan was the winner of homemade peanut
bu er eggs made by Jolanta Bogdan.

Linda Clary

Cindy Levan

Amanda Smith
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AJ McCloskey,
Tony Eitnier

Roger Schmidt

Steve Orischak

Rosemary Sobotor,
Linda Clary

TWO CHILI BEINGS!

We like it hot
around here!

Pass that bread Rex!
I came to eat not to
cook and compete!

RIGHT:
Food must be good!!
Looks like Kris na Stover,
Rex Jandrew, Sonia Mar n,
Cindy Levan, Roger Schmidt
and Rusty Hoover are diving
in for seconds!
Great bowls of fire
that was spicy!!

ABOVE:
Cindy Levan and
Steve Orischak
enjoying the tasty
dishes.
RIGHT:
Dave Johnson,
Roger Schmidt,
Kris na Stover and
Jake Rhody are
trying to figure
out who brought
the best heat.

Looking that up right
now...what the heck! I
can’t find ANY rules
for this contest!!

LEFT:
Phil Wagner
trying to
recover from
that last
mouthful.

News from the Home Front

ABOVE:
Dean Etchberger and Jeﬀ Meyer
help Jerry Pellish and his wife
celebrate their nup als!
Best wishes!!

TWO RIGHT
PICTURES:
Steve & Tara Orischak
swing into mar al
bliss when they
recently ed the knot.
Toas ng to your
happiness!!

LEFT:
The happy Ricard and
Dreisbach‐Kondash
family: Aidan, Heather,
Addisan, and Lyndell.
RIGHT:
Roy Knieriem and Becky
Steltz volunteered to
help at the Flyers
Wives Carnival. The
quilt that was raﬄed
oﬀ containing all the
players numbers and
signatures was created
by Becky’s sister
Doreen Holmgren, far
right, and Linda Mullen.

BELOW:
Amanda Smith and Se on Polak’s children and
Mike Polak’s grandkids are all decked out in their
Easter bonnets as they celebrate together.

LEFT:
Hawaii Baby! That’s where
Kevin & Gloria Templin
celebrated their Silver
Wedding Anniversary. Well,
being called the “silver fox”
now fits you Kevin!
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News from the Home Front...continued
BELOW:
The happy Pellish family!
Jerry brought his wife Becky and their
daughter Jocelynn for a visit.
He has it bad...told us he will buy his
daughter anything she wants! Uh oh!
You’re in for a big surprise Jerry!!

RIGHT:
Becky Steltz’s
granddaughter Ava is
all ready for her first
Valen ne’s Day.
She is Becky’s li le
love bug!

ABOVE: Couldn’t pass up this daddy/daughter
photo opp at the oﬃce with Pete Bumbulsky
and Mackenzie. How cute are they together!

LEFT:
Celebra ng their 100th day
as First Graders, Kris na
Stover’s daughter, Gema
and her classmates were
asked to dress the part.
Here is what Gema felt she
would look like at age 100.
S ll a pre y sharp dresser!!

TWO PICTURES:
Dad Eric Lubas and Mom Elysa
McMullen show oﬀ their new bundle
of joy Emma Raye Lubas. Their
daughter was born this past January
weighing 8 pounds 7.5 ounces and
was 21‐1/2 inches long. Look how
pre y she is in her bows!

RIGHT:
Jon Arsenault’s big date
for the night is Julia
Arsenault. They are all
smiles as they a end
the father/daughter
dance at Jerusalem
Evangelical Lutheran
Church.

LEFT:
Glenn McNeil holds his
sixth grandchild but his
daughter Abby’s first
child Ava Grace. She
was 21 inches long and
weighed 8 pounds 4
ounces. Glenn said,
“Whether it’s the first
or the sixth, loving a
newborn grandchild
doesn’t get
old...hopefully they will
keep us young.” Well
stated Glenn!! Congrats!
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**ANNOUNCE
MENT**

LEFT: Actually Mark Atkinson never thought he was
German but has always embraced his Irish heritage.
And look how grand he looks donning his green
plaid and bagpipes. You make your ancestor's
proud Mark!

Roger Sch
mid
as he anno t was just beaming
unced
fifth grandc the birth of his
hild! Roger
daughter A
’s
m
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birth to Lia
m James
born in Feb
ruar
10oz . Anot y 2016 at 7lbs
her joy
How wonde to love!
rful
Roger.

LEFT:
Brad & Amanda
Wanner’s son
Brayden Earl
Wanner was born in
March weighing
7lbs 2oz and 19
inches long. Brad,
Amanda and new
baby are doing
great! Can you say
adorable!?

RIGHT:
Kerry Hafer’s son
Adam is part of the
Governor Miﬄin
Wrestling team. He took
home 2nd place in the
55lb division at the Daniel
Boone Wrestling
Tournament. Rumor has
it he gets it from his dad!!
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LEFT:
Brian Kramer
and now re red
Kurt Gilbert
took advantage
of the winter
weather and
loved it. They
took to the hills
on their snow
mobiles!!
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STREET SMART TRAVELS!
Anyone traveling or working on company business or private vaca ons around the USA or interna onal
travel, please take a copy of Street Smart with you. Have your photo taken with the Street Smart while at that loca on.
Send the photo to Becky or email it to her with an explana on of where it was taken, who is in the photo and any short
story as to why you were at that place of interest. This could also be a photo taken on a project site. We love to know
where our company employees spend their me!

LEFT:
Kevin Templin reads about the events of EJB on
the veranda of his hotel while vaca oning with his
wife Gloria in Hawaii. We were hoping to see you
in a grass skirt Kevin and singing Tiny Bubbles!!

MILESTONES

STREET SMART STAFF

5 Years

Mike Polak, Becky Steltz,
Paula Blankenbiller, Maryanne Mohan,
Cindy Levan and Amanda Smith.

Jeﬀ Meyer—3/1/2011
Dave Sfarra—3/1/2011
Jerry Pellish—3/30/2011
Peter Green—4/4/2011
Gary Ahouse—4/5/2011
Charlene Zawaski 4/18/2011

10 Years
James Sco —2/9/2006
Jim Sloss—3/6/2006

Published and wri en IN‐HOUSE tri‐annually
for the employees of:
E.J. Breneman, L.P., and
EJB Paving & Materials Co.
1117‐1119 Snyder Road
West Lawn, PA 19609‐1100
All comments and/or correc ons are welcome.
Contact the staﬀ by calling 610‐678‐1913.

Answer to Blast From The Past (page 26): That’s our own Opera ons
Manager Roy Knieriem. A er all, he was a model in his youth...

